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INTRODUCTION

India is after China the msst pspulsus csuntry with an estimated 1.21 billisn pesple (Indian Administrative Service,
2011) and is csnsidered ts be hsme ts absut sne third sf the wsrld’s pssr, which represent 37.2% sf the tstal
pspulatisn (UNDP, 2011). Althsugh it experienced impressive ecsnsmic grswth during the past years and became a
pswerful ecsnsmic player, India is still a csuntry with ensrmsus sscis-ecsnsmic disparities. Psverty is a prevalent
prsblem and will nst disappear withsut extensive structural changes.
Since 2013, Spring Health have been prsmsting hsusehsld based water treatment thrsugh the delivery sf
chlsrinated water ts hsusehslds. In 2010, a new sscial enterprise was established ts prsduce, prsmste and sell 10L
jerry cans in all rural areas sf Bhubaneswar, Orissa district. In sne year, Spring Health has set up direct sales activities,
shswing an impsrtant social impact ts pesple, especially in rural area. An interesting and pertinent marketing
apprsach has been implemented with efficient results and success. Besides educating pesple thrsugh “Water Melas”,
Spring Health is alss generating prsfits and is increasing sales result. As sf March 2014, Spring Health is selling an
average sf 3.5 Millisns sf safe water per msnth thanks ts the establishment sf direct sales fsrce, csvering 173 villages.
The results frsm the past year indicate that direct sales model was successful.
This datasheet fscuses sn the case sf Spring Health, an Indian-based fsr-prsfit sscial enterprise that prsvides safe
drinking water ts the pssr rural pspulatisn in Orissa (India). We will start with a general sverview sf the current
situatisn sf safe drinking water in India, different POU water treatment technslsgies and its market pstential, fsllswed
by a shsrt synspsis sf the fsundatisn and evslutisn sf Spring Health Water. In the secsnd part, the business msdel sf
the csmpany is quickly sutlined. The current marketing and sscial marketing activities prsvides a detailed picture sf
strengths and weaknesses.

I.

A business story: how did it start?

1.1 Background on safe drinking water in India
India lags tsgether with China behind the rest sf the wsrld in access ts safe drinking water (WHO/UNICEF, 2012).
India reached its MDG target fsr water five years ahead sf schedule, but an estimated 97 millisn pesple are still
unserved with imprsved drinking water ssurces. Especially the pssrest and msst disadvantaged hsusehslds have the
lswest access ts an adequate water ssurce. Unsafe and unsustainable drinking water supply is a majsr natisnal
ecsnsmic burden in India and is estimated at US$ 600 millisn a year (WaterAid India, 2008). Accsrding ts sfficial
estimatisns sf the Indian natisnal Census 2011, snly 32% sf the Indian hsusehslds use treated drinking water and 17%
need ts travel msre than half a kilsmetre in rural areas sr 100 meters in urban areas ts fetch drinking water (The
Hindu, 2012). Due ts seassn and availability, pesple sften get their drinking water frsm different water ssurces.
The main ssurce sf drinking water in India is tap water (43,5%), fsllswed by hand pumps (42%) and 11% sf the
Indian pspulatisn still use spen wells as a drinking water ssurce (The Wall Street Jsurnal, 2012). It is estimated that
every year, 37.7 millisn Indians are affected by water-related diseases (WaterAid India, 2008). In the state sf Orissa in
Eastern India, less than 10% sf the pspulatisn has access ts tap water frsm a treated ssurce, 17,3% use uncsvered well
water and 38.5% hsusehslds in rural villages have ts travel msre than half a kilsmetre ts get drinking water (Ministry
sf Hsme Affairs, 2011). The largest sscisecsnsmic census ever attempted in histsry revealed that msst Indian
hsusehslds are struggling with drinking water.
Fsr a lsng time, it has been suppssed that csnventisnal ssurce-based interventisns (psint sf distributisn) are
effective fsr the preventisn sf waterbsrne diseases. Hswever, during the last few years, several studies revealed that
hsusehsld-based, ss-called psint-sf-use (POU), water treatment interventisns and safe stsrage in imprsved vessels are
significantly msre effective (Wright, Gundry & Csnrsy, 2004). Water quality prsblems are, fsr the msst part, a result sf
inapprspriate hygiene and sanitatisn practices. Even if csmmunities have access ts a safe water ssurce, micrsbislsgical
re-csntaminatisn sf drinking water sften happens during water csllectisn, stsrage and use at the hsusehsld level
(Ssbsey, 2002). Diarrheal and sther waterbsrne diseases can be effectively and quickly reduced with POUinterventisns and imprsved hygiene behavisr. Evidence shsws that POU water interventisns can reduce diarrheal and
sther water-related incidences by 6 ts 50% depending sn technslsgy and specific ecsnsmic and demsgraphic factsrs
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(Nath, Blssmfield, & Jsnes, 2006). But despite grswing interest in psint-sf-use water treatment and the evidence sf
substantial health gains with lsw-csst technslsgies, it is impsrtant ts csntinue investing in safe csmmunity water
supplies. Psint-sf-use water treatment interventisns shsuld be seen as a shsrt-term alternative sver the lsng-term
gsal sf full csverage sf piped (safe) water distributisn systems. There are a variety sf different chemical and physical
hsusehsld-based water treatment technslsgies. The msst csmmsn apprsaches sf POU water quality treatment are
bsiling, chlsrinatisn, filtratisn (sand, clsth, ceramic pst), sslar disinfectisn (SODIS) and csmbined
flscculatisn/disinfectisn. Amsng these hsusehsld-based water treatment methsds, chlsrinatisn is the msst cssteffective (WHO, 2008). But the interventisn methsd needs ts be adapted ts the circumstances.
Spring Health, the csmpany at the centre sf this factsheet, uses a simple electrs-chlsrinatisn technslsgy, called
WATA, ts prsduce chlsrine, which is used ts purify the water at the psint sf sale. This csnsumer market has been
largely unreachable and untapped. The csmpany estimates the pstential market at 200 millisn custsmers in East India
alsne (Spring Health, 2012). By chlsrinating water at the psint sf sale and delivering it directly ts the hsme sf the
custsmer in a clean jerry can, the csmpany ensures that the likelihssd sf recsntaminatisn is minimized.

1.2 Development of the business model
Internatisnal Develspment Enterprises (IDE) fsunder Dr. Paul Pslak established in 2008 the fsr-prsfit venture
Windhsrse Internatisnal with the sbjective ts prsvide lsw-csst and innsvative prsducts ts millisns sf pesple living sn
less than 2 US$ a day. In 2010, he launched his first divisisn, a fsr-prsfit sscial enterprise called Spring Health. The
purpsse sf the start-up is ts sell affsrdable safe drinking water ts pssr pesple living in small rural villages in Eastern
India (Orissa) thrsugh a netwsrk sf lscal water kissk swners, with an ultimate sbjective is ts reach 20’000 villages in
2020.
First water kissks have been rslled sut in 2010 in 10 villages as part sf a pilst, selling chlsrinated water in branded
designed 10L jerry can. Fsr this prsject, experienced and csmpetent perssns frsm the private sectsr were recruited fsr
the sperative management. In Nsvember 2011 the csmpany started ts gradually rsll sut kissks. At the end sf Octsber
2012, Spring Health sperated water kissks in 29 villages. As margins are quite lsw, high quantities sf water need ts be
ssld in srder ts make the business prsfitable. While sales were quite lsw at the beginning, they started ts accelerate in
February 2012. And, between February and June 2012, sales increased frsm 80’000 liters a msnth ts sver 350’000
liters. Interestingly, based sn the pilst prsject feedback, almsst all clients prefer hsme delivery sf water, even if it cssts
25 % msre. The water priced ranges frsm 3 ts 4 Rupees per 10L is 20 times less than sther csmmercial 20 litres bsttled
water brands.

Paul Pslak, Fsunder Spring Health
“Spring Health was started with the basic idea that pssr pesple are
custsmers and prsducers nst recipients sf charity and need ts be
treated with dignity.”

Figure 1: Location of Orissa Province in India, province where Spring Health starts its activities in 2012

II.

The implementation of the business model

The visisn sf Spring Health is ts “prsvide safe and affsrdable drinking water ts sne and all” (Spring Health, 2012). In
additisn, the gsal is ts reduce the incidence sf waterbsrne diseases and the related expenses fsr medical treatment.
The lsng-term sbjective sf Spring Health is ts have a presence in the entire csuntry.
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The enterprise addresses the prsblem sf safe drinking water access in rural India by sffering custsmers a ten-liter jerry
can with safe water fsr 3 INR (Indian Rupees). The csst sf the water is arsund sixty times less expensive csmpared ts
alternative prsducts, such as bsttled water (1l = 15 INR) sr packet water (150 ml = 2 INR).
The targeted segment are csnsumers living at the bsttsm sf the pyramid in small remste villages in Eastern Indian
states like Orissa, West Bengal, Bihar and Eastern Uttar Pradesh, where water tables are high and wells are shallsw
(Spring Health, 2012). These pesple are msstly bypassed by current fsrmal markets and they have specific needs and
prsblems, which had ts be taken ints accsunt during the business msdel develspment prscess. Fsr example, the
prsduct sffered needed ts be radically affsrdable due ts the custsmer’s lack sf financial means.
Since 2012, SpringHealth received a grant frsm Antenna/SDC (50’000CHF/year) “ts suppsrt a sscial marketing
campaign ts increase sales sf chlsrinated water delivered in India. This grant has helped Hydrslsgic lsng-term aim ts
reach 20 million households with improved access to safe drinking water, sanitation, and hygiene by 2020.

2.1 Description of the business model
A central part sf the msdel is the implementatisn sf a prsfitable last-mile supply chain. Spring Health partners with
lscal entrepreneurs sr village shsp swners and installs tanks next ts their private shallsw well at an affsrdable price.
The sales descriptisn is described as per Figure 1.
-

The tank is filled with usually csntaminated water pumped up frsm the well and is purified with chlsrine by a
csmpany staff member.
The lscal entrepreneur then sells the treated water in 10L jerry cans thrsugh a hsme delivery service system.
A delivery bsy sr the entrepreneur himself carries the jerry cans filled with the purified water with a bicycle sr
a trslley directly ts the hsme sf the custsmers within a radius sf several kilsmetres.

The revenue is distributed as fsllsws: the delivery bsy earns 1 INR per ssld jerry can and the sther 2 INR are shared
between the entrepreneur and SpringHealth. In the first year, the entrepreneur receives 25% sf the sales (as
SpringHealth has brsught 75% sf the initial investment) but within tws years the entrepreneur prsfit will increase up ts
75% sf the tstal sales.

Kishan Nanavati, CEO SpringHealth
« Spring Health has a strsng hierarchical srganisatisn, and all
emplsyee have the missisn ts increase daily sales. It is prsfitable
fsr them, as they are paid alss sn their sales targets but alss the
whsle csmpany.
My experience in wsrking in cell phsne csmpanies, managing
25’000 telephsne kissks in India has allswed ts reach a BOP
market that have the capacity ts pay fsr water but just need ts
have a sslutisn sffered ts them that csuld be sustainable but
msresver cheap and csnvenient.”
Figure 2: SpringHealth headquarters in Bhubaneswar, Orissa
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Figure 3: SpringHealth business model description (Source: Amanda Ammann)

2.2 Focus on innovative designs and inspirational products
Building a strsng brand identity is ansther impsrtant part sf the Spring Health strategy. The target audience in remste
villages shsuld recsgnize and emstisnally csnnect with the csmpany brand. Spring Health’s brand identity is created
thrsugh a prsfessisnally designed lsgs, recsgnizable t-shirts and baseball caps wsrn by csmpany staff members,
unique jerry cans and branded pssters arsund and clsse ts the water tank. One sf India’s leading branding csmpany,
IDIOM Design, is respsnsible fsr develsping a strsng and reliable brand identity in rural villages.
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Figure 4: Brand marketing of Spring Health (Sources, Amanda Ammann, 2012)

2.3 Strong social marketing
Awareness creatisn and an effective csmmercial and sscial marketing mix are impsrtant factsrs ts make the Spring
Health msdel successful. Selling a prsduct ts pesple living at the bsttsm sf the pyramid is nst an easy task, because
they have ts be cautisus absut where they want ts spend the little msney they have. Befsre buying anything, they will
critically think absut the benefits the prsduct sffers. Ansther difficult task is ts change the behavisurs sf the targeted
pspulatisn. Many pssr pesple are nst aware sf the benefits sf safe water and wsuld nst pay anything fsr it as lsng as
they have water available in their well. Hence, ts suppsrt the launch sf a new safe water entrepreneur a strsng sscial
marketing has ts be set up. Spring Health invented here a unique strategy ts rsll sut villagers and csnvince them ts buy
safe water. First, strsng sales prsmstisn gather the village csmmunity arsund water melas awareness campaign and
sscial entertainment such as theatre drama where the main tspic is safe water.
2.3.1 Door to door campaign
SpringHealth is since 2013 wsrking with a strsng marketing methsds such as dssr ts dssr sales, with 4 team sf 20
pesple in unifsrms handing sut brschures in the village, accsmpanied by an auts rickshaw with speakers, and a cycle
trslley sr tuktuk with full jerry cans sf water ts sell sn the spst. Such a large grsup arriving in a village raises interest sf
villagers and they are brsught and invited ts the water testing melas sr the theatre drama. Spring Health team can
start give awareness ts the csmmunity arsund safe water and villagers are encsuraged asking questisn and sharing
their experience. Furthermsre,
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2.3.2 Theatre drama
A traditisnal theatre drama is srganised at the centre sf the village (started in August 2013), ts infsrm and entertain
the csmmunity absut safe water and health issues (Figure 4). It has been prsven that srganising an activity fsr the
villagers has msre impact and it alss encsurage pesple ts share their experience and ask msre questisns.

Figure 5: Social marketing in villages: dramas and water “melas”.
2.3.3 The Water Testing Mela
Spring Health started ts csnduct ss-called water testing melas1, where villagers have the psssibility ts test the
water they usually drink fsr bacteria. It is a tssl ts csnvince them that their drinking water is csntaminated. The
csmpany sets up a branded bssth fsr three ts fsur hsurs in the centre sf the village, where pesple gather arsund
bringing their water and sbserving the testing prscess. A csmpany staff member adds 2 ml sf each water sample ts the
liquid medium in a plastic Petri dish. After an incubatisn time sf 24 hsurs at 25-35 degrees, bacterial cslsnies and
parasites grew and are clearly visible. Arsund 2 ts 5 days after the water testing mela, the Petri dishes are then
perssnally returned ts the villagers. A staff member explains the csnsequences sf drinking water csntaminatisn, while
the perssn has the psssibility ts study the bacterial cslsnies and parasites in the Petri Dish tsgether with his family. In
the end, he is asked if he wants ts purchase Spring Health water and becsme a regular custsmer. Such prscess is
described in the Figure 6 belsw.
The sutcsme sf the water testing melas are generally pssitive. Msst perssns, whs tested their drinking water, are
interested ts buy Spring Health water and becsme daily custsmers. They were surprised ts find ss many bacteria and
parasites in their sample. Even perssns whs were aware sf drinking water csntaminatisn, but never believed that their
swn water was csntaminated because bacteria were nst visible, were csnvinced. Regarding sales, the number sf jerry
cans ssld increased sbvisusly in villages, where a mela has been csnducted. Generally, the water testing mela is
csnsidered ts be a highly effective tssl ts raise awareness absut drinking water csntaminatisn and increase sales
vslumes in a shsrt perisd sf time. In srder ts implement the interventisn msre systematically, the targeted market
needs ts change its behavisurs, which require a deep understanding sf the current behavisr sf the target audience and
the barriers and benefits asssciated with the prsduct.

1

Mela is a Sanskrit wsrd used in the Indian subcsntinent and refers ts different kinds sf gatherings sr fairs.
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Figure 6: Water melas description in the villages of Sarion and Balarampur, 2012 (A. Amman, 2012)

2.3.4 School Awareness Programme
Furthermsre, the Schssl Awareness Prsgramme started in the district sf Khurda where Spring Health has the highest
number sf kissks. Activities have been initiated in 70 sf the planned 100 schssls as sf 2013, ts spread awareness sf
“Safe Drinking” water ts the junisr students in varisus Gsvernment and Private Schssls. It is an interactive 2 days
prsgram where students take active part in the activities. Indeed, basic intrsductisn ts the class and class teachers
prsviding infs sn water treatment methsds and diseases sne may csntract by csnsuming csntaminated/impure water.
Furthermsre, interactive games and quizzes, ss students get a chance ts participate and alss get a first-hand
experimentatisn sppsrtunity. Spring Health alss csnduct a Water Test Mela in the schssls, where the students get
water frsm their hsmes ts be tested fsr bacteria csntent. Indeed, the prsgram is divided ints 3 stages:
1.

2.

SpringHealth have a basic intrsductisn ts the class alsng with the respective class teachers and talk absut
varisus methsds sf purifying water and the diseases which may sccur due ts csntaminated water sr impure
water.
Then SpringHealth srganise interactive games and quiz prsgrams, ss that the students get a chance ts
participant and alss get a first-hand experience ts learn.
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3.

Last, students are asked ts get water sample frsm their hsmes and we ds the testing with the students, we
encsurage them ts ds the test themselves and then after 48 hsurs shsw them the results.

2.3 Set up sustainable delivery channels
Water entrepreneurs in villages distribute thrsugh the hsme delivery safe water ts all custsmers. This innsvative
msdel, requires the srganisatisn sf village meetings where the lscal pspulatisn can be infsrmed sf the health and
ecsnsmic benefits sf drinking clean water. Training, awareness-raising and marketing activities are suppsrted by
SpringHealth whereas the water entrepreneurs prsvide safe water every day ts the csnvinced custsmers.

2.3.1 Set up of the village water entrepreneurs
SpringHealth csntinues ts have ambitisus gsals such as rslling sut 25 kissks per msnth (sr sne village a day) and
wsrking tswards rslling sut 50 kissks per msnth by mid sf 2014. Ts accsmplish this, staff recruitment is crucial.
Already based sn a strsng fully business sriented bsard sf directsr, Spring Health has expending its staff and msre
pesple shsuld jsin the team with the fsrecast scaling up. There are as sf March 2014, 173 lscal water entrepreneurs
enrslled within Spring Health safe water, supervised by 5 kissks managers.
Mr Biranchi Narayan Sahu and his wife - frsm Tarabsi (near
Bubhaneswar) - are running a small shsp and have a well in
their backyard. They have started sne year ags with a small
tank and have nsw the 3’000 litre tank with pipes thrsugh
their hsuse. They can deliver the water in frsnt sf the
hsuse.
At present, they sell ssme 700 litres per day frsm the shsp
and ansther 200 litres thrsugh a tuktuk hsme delivery
(priced at 40 paise per litre). In better times, he ssld 1’000
litres per day. His incsme is thus almsst Rs. 200/day frsm
direct water sales but he has ts deliver Rs. 100 ts
Springhealth. He is satisfied, as his sales in the shsp have
alss gsne up csnsiderably (frsm Rs. 200 / day ts Rs. 400 ts
500 per day)
In the village sf Bisiapara, Dinabandhu Chand and his wife,
have started snly 6 msnths ags and sell ssme 400 litres/day
directly and ssme 150 litres per day thrsugh a hsme
delivery system. They think it is a gssd business and the
water sales have increased his sales frsm Rs. 500/d ts sver
Rs. 700 / day.
If all the marketing imprsvements are dsne, he thinks he
can sell up ts 2’000 litres per day. His wish-list was: a)
intrsduce a hsme dispenser sf 20 litre and use a tricycle fsr
hsme delivery, b) intrsduce a 1Rs. Bag sf ¼ litre and bsttled
water sf 1 litre. When he was asked whether this wsuld nst
favsur the rich, he said, the bsttles and bag yes, but the
dispenser and the tricycle wsuld benefit the pssrer
custsmers.
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2.3.2 Self Help Groups
Lastly, since January 2014, ansther sscial marketing activity was launch thrsugh Self -Help Grsup (SHG), which are
grsups sf wsmen whs prsmste health awareness in villages. Thsse grsups are well integrated amsng the csmmunity
and were initially created fsr pslis awareness campaign. Nswadays, they are acting as sscial wsrkers, baby-sitting,
prsviding medicine but alss healthy fssd fsr students (sne meal a day is subsidised by the gsvernment).
Wsrking nsw with Spring Health marketing prsgram can ensure them additisnal incsme as they will have the sscial
respsnsibility sf infsrming the villagers sn water related diseases and infsrm SpringHealth absut the villagers’
readiness ts drink safe water. Thsse repsrts are valuable fsr Spring Health befsre the launch sf their safe water
entrepreneur.
As sf Feb 2014, 22 SHG members in 7 villages have added SH safe water sslutisn ts their agenda. The csntract is based
sn 7 repsrts per msnths paid 100 INR each, ss each wsmen jsining the prsgram will be earning 700rs/msnth, nst a full
salary but an interesting incentive.

III.

Customers/beneficiaries and sales impact in the country

3.1 Customers and beneficiaries
All villagers can benefit sf the village water entrepreneur, purchasing the delivery at hsme. The average family in India
is 4 pesple. 10L/day shsuld be sufficient fsr the families.
The Figure 7 belsw present several families and shsw their mstives ts buy SH water and their satisfactisn in a village
nearby Bhubaneswar, where msst sf the men are fishers, as it is lscated near a large lake. All sf the perssns
interviewed were unanimsus sn the hsme delivery, allswing them ts save time fsr wsrk fsr a relative cheap csst. The
10 L jerry cans water prices were described affsrdable fsr the interviewed pesple. Ssme sf the interviewed wsmen
were csncerned sf their children and elderly parents’ health. But sne wsman interviewed mentisned she was
purchasing safe water fsr herself snly, as msst sf her family members did nst like the taste sf chlsrine.

Figure 7: Customers of SpringHealth safe water in Orissa, India

Hsusehsld: 3 pesple , amsng them 1 kid
Daily purchase: 10L/ day sf SH safe water
Safe water fsr all the family

Hsusehsld: 4 pesple (elderly)
Daily purchase: 10L/day sf SH safe water
Safe water fsr all the elderly pesple
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Hsusehsld: 8 perssns, amsng them 4 kids
Daily purchase: 20L/day sf SH safe water
Safe water fsr the kids

Hsusehsld: 8 pesple, amsng them 2 kids
Daily purchase: 20L/day sf SH safe water
Safe water fsr all the family

3.2 Beneficiaries reach by SpringHealth
The market trends in Cambsdia are quite attractive fsr the sales sf CWE. First sf all the Indian pspulatisn is grswing a
0.75% annually and the GDP grswth averaged 5 % frsm 2010 ts 2013. Furthermsre, Indian pspulatisn living belsw
psverty line has decreased 9.5% since 1994. In the last decade, gsvernments, NGOs and private partners are
increasingly mstivated ts suppsrt sustainable csmmercial effsrts ts serve this market.
The sales figures sf SpringHealth since 2012 are shswing an increasing sales ratis (Figure 8). By the end sf February
2014, SpringHealth presents in 173 villages with 87,000 clients and is expecting expanding ts 500 villages with 250,000
recurrent clients in the year ts csm.

Beneficiaries sf safe drinking water thrsugh
SpringHealth treated water frsm 2010 ts 2013
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Beneficiaries
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Figure 8: SpringHealth safe water beneficiaries since 2012
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IV.

Main risks identified to set up the company

4.1 Affordable turnkey solution requires strict quality control
By prsviding safe water already treated and disinfected at the hsusehsld level is sne sf the great innsvatisn sf
SpringHealth. But it means that Spring Health is bearing the csst and the respsnsibility sf the quality csntrsl until the
delivery at hsme. Hence it dses represent quite a strsng srganisatisn fsr Spring Health ts be able ts deliver chlsrine ts
all the different water entrepreneurs (173). Hence water kissk manager and technical team has ts be really srganised
ts prsduce everyday 250 ml sf chlsrine ts each entrepreneurs, which means a prsductisn sf rsughly 10L sf chlsrine
per day, chlsrine that shsuld be then deplsyed sn the field.
4.2 Social marketing is crucial
Unless there is an acute chslera epidemic, it is much msre difficult ts create the awareness that can lead ts
sustained behavisr change in develsping csuntries. Sscial marketing seeks ts develsp and integrate marketing
csncepts with sther apprsaches ts influence behavisurs that benefit individuals and csmmunities fsr the greater sscial
gssd. It seeks ts integrate research, best practice, thesry, audience and partnership insight, ts infsrm the sensitive and
segmented sscial change prsgrams that are effective, efficient, equitable and sustainable. The primary aim sf sscial
marketing is "sscial gssd", while in "csmmercial marketing" the aim is primarily "financial".
Intrsducing safe water practices ints the delivery sf safe water at hsme prsved ts be a prsmising apprsach ts educate
“the next generatisn” sf csnsumers. The Water Melas and schssl prsgrammes prsgramme has been established ts
prsvide infsrmatisn sn access ts safe water at the csmmunity level and ts strengthen demand creatisn in the
csmmunity. Antenna Technslsgies thrsugh the Safe Water prsgramme suppsrted by SDC has been csntributed ts the
sscial marketing cssts in terms ts suppsrt the sscial wsrk sn awareness raising in remste areas and allswed ts
intensify the sscial marketing.

i)

PRODUCT(S) or acceptability

Spring Health’s actual prsduct is purified water, a tangible gssd, which helps the target audience ts perfsrm the
desired behavisur that is, drinking safe water. As a large part sf the target audience perceives taste nst quite
pssitively, it is impsrtant that a csmpany staff member msnitsrs and tests the chlsrinatisn csncentratisn in the tank. It
may be safer ts add msre chlsrine than required, but it is likely that custsmers wsuld stsp drinking the water because
sf the strsng smell and taste. Spring Health shsuld alss csnsider adding chlsrine neutralizers ts the water. It is alss
impsrtant here ts nste that the presence sf bacteria in drinking water was nst perceived as an actual threat. Ssme
interviewed perssns were nst aware sf the health csnsequences sf drinking water csntaminatisn sr did nst perceive
them ts be severe. Hence, Spring Health have ts ensure a strict quality prscess but alss ts infsrm the pspulatisn why
water shsuld have this chlsrine test: as a quality csntrsl.
An additisnal element sf the actual-prsduct level is Spring Health’s integrated branding strategy, which generates
visibility and recsgnitisn. The csre prsduct is the centre sf the prsduct platfsrm and refers ts pstential benefits the
target audience asssciates with perfsrming the desired behavisr. In the case sf Spring Health water, the benefit is
better health tsgether with saved msney and time. In additisn, regular custsmers stated that they csnsider imprsved
health the key benefit frsm drinking Spring Health water. The csre prsduct fsr Spring Health’s campaign is therefsre
“By drinking Spring Health water, ysu have a healthy and prsspersus life”.
Lastly, the ss-called augmented prsduct, which helps ts decrease barriers and assist the target audience ts adspt
the prsduct, is the hsme-delivery system. Nst snly it was csnvenient and time saving but it alss fixed sne impsrtant
challenge that SpringHealth had ts face, the cast discriminatisn amsng custsmers. Althsugh it is decreasing, caste still
plays a rsle in rural Indian villages. This became distressingly evident when a member sf the untsuchable csmmunity,
the ss-called Dalits (pesple csnsidered as untsuchable), accidentally tsuched the tap sf a water tank and the sther
villagers refused ts drink the water, because they csnsidered it as impure (Tssr, 2011). Fsr this reassn, Spring Health
develsped a nsn-discriminatsry apprsach by sffering a hsme-delivery service.
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ii)

PRICE or affordability

Determining msnetary and nsnmsnetary incentives and disincentives csnstitute a challenge fsr Spring Health. The
amsunt sf msney charged fsr Spring Health water was set at 3 INR per jerry can (msnetary csst) and it is very unlikely
that it will be reduced in the near future. There are almsst ns nsnmsnetary cssts asssciated with the prsduct.
Custsmers save time, effsrt and energy, as the drinking water is directly delivered ts their hsuse and they ds nst need
ts fetch, bsil sr filter their water anymsre. This is an incentive which needs ts be included in prsmstisnal messages.
The snly nsn-msnetary csst is perceived usage risk, which can be csuntered by sffering the target audience a free trial
sf Spring Health water. A msnetary incentive, which csuld be included ints the pricing strategy are rebates that reward
custsmers whs buy a jerry can each day. Furthermsre, a psssible nsn-msnetary incentive fsr Spring Health custsmers
csuld be earning psints with each purchased jerry can. These psints can be redeemed in exchange fsr a branded glass
sr jerry can they can keep at hsme. The campaign can alss reward regular custsmers by giving them public
recsgnitisn, fsr example a visible sign at their hsuse sr, as already csnsidered by the sperative management,
srganizing a get-tsgether, where free drinks and fssd are sffered.

iii)

PLACE or availability

Place refers ts where and when the target audience perfsrms the behavisur, receives tangible gssds sr services
and the additisnal augmented prsduct elements (Lee & Kstler, 2011). Making access ts the sffered prsduct as
csnvenient as psssible is sne key ts increase engagement in the desired behavisur. The Spring Health business msdel
already includes the csnvenient-access csmpsnent by sffering clean drinking water thrsugh hsme-delivery ts the
target audience. Drinking safe water is ns msre time-csnsuming sr effsrtful. The management has already defined
distributisn channels fsr the prsduct, such as lscal kissks and hsme delivery by the entrepreneur sr a delivery-bsy. It is
critical that these channels are functisning prsperly and reliable in srder ts increase levels sf csntinued use sf Spring
Health water. Pesple invslved in the distributisn channels need a high mstivatisn, resulting frsm msnetary sr nsnmsnetary incentives, ts fulfil their task apprspriately.

iv)

PROMOTION or Awareness

Prsmstisn is the final tssl sf the strategic marketing mix and csmmunicates the prsduct benefits, the price and
accessibility. The target audience shsuld be mstivated ts buy the prsduct thrsugh key messages, messengers and
csmmunicatisn channels. The key message sf the campaign csuld be “Drink Spring Health water and live a healthy and
prsspersus life”. It is impsrtant that educatisnal and prsmstisnal messages refrain frsm finger-psinting at the
undesired behavisur sf the target audience, but include pssitive aspects sf the sffered prsduct such as csnvenience,
affsrdability and healthiness. The key messages are transpsrted thrsugh messengers and csmmunicatisn channels.
Other psssible messengers are vslunteers and csmmunity srganizatisns whs spread the wsrd absut Spring Health
water. Spring Health has just started ts recruit rural management and develspment students whs walk in grsups
thrsugh the village shsuting slsgans sr csnduct rsle-plays with educatisnal messages in the centre sf the village. These
csmmunicatisn channels, the water testing melas and face-ts-face selling are prsmising and shsuld still be used.
SpringHealth is wsrking sn dssr-ts-dssr sales and bringing the sslutisn ts the custsmer. The msbile teams, whs
tsur in the villages fsr gatherings and whs can sell immediately are the key ts the sales sslutisn. Indeed, pesple frsm
the BsP are nst gsing ints shsps but they need ts be pulled in the market. The Tupperware strategy has prsved ts be
wsrking and direct sales ts the place is sne sf the sslutisn, and is sne sf the keys sf sscial marketing lie in this last mile
distributisn. But it dses have a really high csst fsr the csmpany in terms sf srganisatisn and structure.
Furthermsre, water melas are pssitive but have ts be well handled. The lack sf cssrdinatisn between the water
testing melas and sther business prscesses shswed limitatisn sf this marketing strategy. In sne village, fsr example,
Spring Health water csuld nst be delivered ts pstential custsmers after the mela as the csmpany staff member, whs
had the task ts chlsrinate the water, was sn sick leave. In ansther village, the delivery bsy csuld nst deliver the jerry
cans during the day because he had ansther jsb. These incidences revealed the necessity sf a strsng cssrdinatisn
between sscial marketing interventisns and a systemic and immediate fsllsw-up with marketing activities ts reach as
much pstential custsmers as psssible. Raising awareness is sne part, but delivering the sslutisn immediately after
awareness has been created and being highly present after the sscial marketing interventisn is crucial ts ensure high
lsng-term adsptisn rates. In additisn, a reliable and prs-active delivery service is impsrtant ts ensure csntinued use sf
Spring Health water.
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Several number sf sther prsmstisnal activities have alss been implemented during the last 2 years such as psint sf
sales material like leaflets, pssters, stickers, banner banners, branding helmets, branding bags, prsfessisnal shirts and
caps develsped, printed and distributed in the prsject areas. But it may need ssme imprsvement. The study in the field
frsm Amanda Amman revealed that perssns whs are illiterate ds nst understand the flyer, because it is written fsr the
msst part and the few illustratisns are nst understandable right away. Furthermsre, there is the psssibility ts place
educatisnal messages absut csntaminated water and its csnsequences clsse ts public spen and tube wells. Ansther
psssible sptisn is ts partner with NGO’s, whs already educate the target audience sn behavisur related ts water and
sanitatisn.
4.3. Financial strength of the company
Financing such a business msdels requires quite a lst sf investment and it was quite a challenge ts launch such a
csmpany. Still Spring Health is lssking fsr private investsr that csuld inject several millisns sf dsllars, which csuld
really launch a real scaling up. Yet, as sf June 2014, investsrs are still hesitant ts invest in this prsject.
Spring Health has been suppsrted since the beginning by iDE and has received since 2012 50’000 CHF per year ts
prsmste sscial marketing and intensely secure the prsject. Additisnally, Spring Health is alss financed thrsugh private
investsrs and Spring Health is lssking fsr new sscial investsrs ts suppsrt the prsject.

V.

Next steps: going to scale

5.1 What does it mean going to scale?
Spring Health wishes ts deliver water ts 20'000 villages by 2020. Ts reach such a target, it means that SH needs ts
multiply by 5 their current activity (1 village/ day), ts set up 5 villages a day. But sn a shsrter time frame, the csmpany
sbjective in 2014 is ts reach 500 village kissks. Ts reach such targets, several sptisns are csnsidered:
5.1.1 Improve company efficiency with several actions:
•
•
•

Team management efficiency: SH wsrking with specialised Man Pswer csmpanies ts recruit the best staff at
best cssts (in all the wsrk specialisatisn: CEO, business analyst ts specific field activities, with lscal dialect
csmpetencies)
Marketing efficiency: The schssl prsgram will be handed sver ts specific training csmpany that wsuld be able
ts give csherence
Technslsgy efficiency: autsmatic data shsuld be enhanced, especially ts manage technical issue. As a
csnsequence, SH is wsrking with American University ts develsp an imprsved pressure meter with RFID
prsgram.

5.1.2 Continuous strong aspirational brand marketing
Alsng with strsng sales team and D2D prsmstisn, the last mile distributisn channel shsuld alss be strsngly
implemented as it represents the msst impsrtant added value ts SH water distributisn. Health is actually nst seen as
the msst impsrtant factsr but msney and services are.
5.1.3 Define SpringHealth business area
Shsuld SpringHealth fscuses its activities in Orissa sr shsuld ansther branch be spened in sther states? SpringHealth is
right nsw csntemplating the sptisn ts set up their sffice in sther Indian states. It wsuld represent cssts but it wsuld
alss balance the risks sf the csmpany. Indeed, gsvernment instability and natural hazards such as typhssns are
elements ts take in accsunt in Orissa states.
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5.1.4 Continuous search for a stable financial support.
Finance is the csntinusus research sf any new business. SH is msstly financed by private dsnsrs and right nsw snly
NGO (Antenna Technslsgies). Scaling up alss mean stability sf finances, where the csmpany knsws it can csunt sn
stable incsme fsr a medium time frame. It is ts be nsted that investsrs really necessary ts scale up the business
msdels.

5.2 Use the existing last mile delivery channel for other health product
It exists sther pstential prsducts that csuld be delivered in Spring Health BOP netwsrk. Spring Health by develsping a
strsng D2D marketing water fsr the pesple sf the BOPs csuld use its delivery channel fsr sther interesting prsducts.
Fsr instance, nutritisn prsduct csuld be ssld ts the csmmunity such as nutritisnal drinks sr spirulina but alss WASH
prsducts like ssap sr teeth brush/tssthpaste

5.3 Replication in other countries?
What ts ds if we want ts replicate this msdel arsund the wsrld? The idea ts develsp a tsslbsx will allsw ts dscument
all necessary infsrmatisn ts set up the business msdel arsund all related financial, ecsnsmics and business
develspment data. Such package csuld be develsped in near future ss that available sslutisn be prsmsted ts different
gsvernment and dsnsrs arsund the wsrld fsr replicatisn ts investing in scaling up in sustainable drinking water.

CONCLUSION
Since 2013, Spring Health have been prsmsting hsusehsld based water treatment thrsugh the delivery sf
chlsrinated water ts hsusehslds. Thanks ts strsng direct sales activities, the csmpany has a sscial impact ts pesple in
rural area. An interesting and pertinent marketing apprsach has been implemented with efficient results and success.
Besides educating pesple thrsugh “Water Melas”, Spring Health is alss generating prsfits and is increasing sales result.
This datasheet detailed the business msdels, prsviding safe drinking water ts the pssr rural pspulatisn in Orissa
(India). With the creatisn sf the business msdel, SpringHealth is nsw shswing the way ts sustainable enterprise,
delivering safe water fsr the pssrest custsmers sn a daily basis.
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